AGENDA

MEETING OF THE

« CDG ON AGRICULTURAL MARKETS – CEREALS, OILSEEDS, PROTEIN CROPS & SEEDS »

Taking place in hybrid format:
in Brussels, Rue Froissart 35
Meeting Room: CCAB 3.D

and online, via the Interactio platform

on Tuesday 5 March 2024 from 10:00 to 17:30.

Morning session: CDG COP

1. Adoption of the agenda
2. Overview of the market situation
3. Ukrainian grains and oilseeds exports, logistics situation and production prospects
4. Information on the fertilisers market
5. Discussion on implementation of Good Agricultural and Environmental Conditions (GAEC) in the past two years
6. Any other business
Afternoon session: CDG SEEDS

1. Adoption of the agenda

2. Overview of the seeds market situation


4. Information on Member State prescription regarding appropriate cultivation conditions for varieties made herbicide-tolerant under Article 16(2) of Directive 2002/53 on the common catalogue of varieties of agricultural plant species

5. The socio-economic impacts of the legislative proposals on new genomic techniques and plant reproductive material on the EU seed market, on small and medium farms and on farmers' rights on seeds

6. Temporary experiment (seed potato): state of play

7. Plant Reproductive Material: state of play

8. Information on Patent: state of play of the Commission study

9. Any other business

Please send us your AOB questions in due time before the meeting to our functional mailbox: AGRI-E4@ec.europa.eu